Attention Resource Agencies Committee members, supporting members, and local agencies.

During the week of August 12, 2019, the following aquatic protection and assessment measures will take place (per the Project license and independent agency requirements), in preparation for the Packwood Lake Hydroelectric Project’s equipment maintenance outage.

- Tailrace slough fisheries assessment/removal on August 13
- Tailrace slough fisheries assessment/removal on August 14
- Tailrace and tailrace slough fish assessment and removal on August 15
- Stilling basin seining on August 16

The Project will not be conducting a lake drawdown under the conditions of the new license (P-2244).

The Project will shut down and dewater the water conveyance at approximately midnight on August 15.

If you have any questions or require additional information regarding this outage, please contact Ken Williams at 509.378.9755 or kvwilliams@energy-northwest.com.

Audrey Desserault
Project Specialist
Packwood Lake Hydroelectric Project
509.840.2067 cell
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